


Two-time Super Bowl Champion Colt
Taylor retires at the height of his
career after his second Super Bowl
victory and joins the Dallas Police
Department to follow in his father’s
footsteps with the hopes of solving
his cold case murder.



COLT TAYLOR, (think Tom Brady or Peyton Manning ), at the height of his
NFL career, 29-year-old playboy, with two Super Bowl Wins. Colt’s endorsed by
every major sports equipment company known to man, along with clothing, shoe,
and cologne brands. At the news conference following his 2nd Super Bowl win, he
announces his retirement from the NFL.

He tells the world he’s joining the Dallas Homicide Division, the very city he’s
worshiped as a Grid-Iron God. Colt always wanted to follow in his father’s
footsteps and become a Detective; but with him dead, he knows this is his only
chance to catch his murder.

It’s a wild ride with Colt using his fame, fortune, and influence to close his cases.
This causes friction between his new partner, Gabrielle Diaz (Gabby). Gabby is a
by the book, single mom that fought and clawed her way to a detective position.
She resents Colt for practically being handed his job because of his celebrity status
and football fame. Not to mention her 11-year-old son who worships Colt and
wants to grow up to be just like him.

Each episode will stand on its own with individual cases while the season-long
storyline is solving his father's murder. In the season-ending cliffhanger, Colt
solves his father's murder and offered the most lucrative contract in the NFL history
for him to return to football. Will he take the deal and leave the Police department?
Or will he stay?



Visually, CHALK will have that big city feel
and style; Bright lights, Fancy cars and
Mansions. The action design will reflects
almost a fantasy world of how the upper class
live with a grounded reality as murder knows
no social boundaries nor does it care of
wealth or poverty.

COLT TAYLOR will bring his world of
stardom and wealth to the police department.
His new team will be introduced into a world
they’ve only dreamed about. Mansions, elite
social gatherings, high-end cars, clothes, and
people that make up the world Colt resides in.





TAYLOR

COLT TAYLOR - (Think Tom
Brady or Peyton Manning), at
the height of his NFL career,
30-year-old playboy, endorsed
by every major sports
equipment company known to
man along with clothing, shoe,
and cologne brands. He's
coming off his 2ND SUPER
BOWL WIN along with
winning NFL MVP and
SUPER BOWL MVP. He is
the top-rated player in the NFL
history and gives it all up to
join the Dallas Police
Department.

CHARLES MICHEAL DAVIS,
JUSTIN HARTLEY 

OR 
KEVIN ZEGERS



DIAZ

GENESIS RODRIGUES, 
ALEXANDRA RODRIGUEZ,

OR
MONICA RAYMOND

GABRIELLE DIAZ (Gabby)
– a 31-year-old single mother
who takes care of her 11-year-
old son, Chase Diaz and 65-
year-old mother, Mary Diaz.
Gabby has scratched and
clawed her way through the
police departments boy’s club
to finally make Detective. She
doesn’t take lip off anyone and
has earned the respect of the
streets and of her fellow
colleagues. Gabby is by the
book, no grey area, the law is
the law kind of Detective.



TAYLOR

KAT GRAHAM, 
LAURA VANDERVOORT 

OR 
CLAIRE HOLT

AMANDA TAYLOR - 23,
Colt’s only sibling. Colt raised
Amanda after their father’s
death. Amanda is currently
seeking her law degree while
she’s interning for the Dallas
DA’s office. Amanda is able to
secretly aide in Colt’s
investigation of their father’s
death.



MCBRIGE

KUNAL NAYYAR, 
BENJI AFLALO 

OR 
MATHEW OWEN MURRAY

DUFFNER MCBRIDGE–
30, never grew out of his frat
boy days riding Colt’s
success as his best friend.
Colt got him into college and
has had Duffner as a
business partner for 10 years.
Basically, Colt has paid him
to be his best friend by
giving him a development
fund each year to keep him
busy. Colt figures one day
Duffner’s overnight get rich
ideas will pay out, but until
then he loves him like a
brother, Duff is family.



HAYDEN PANETTIERE
OR

MADISON RILEY 

MIMS

STEPHANIE MIMS – 30, Colt’s go
to girl for all things informative.
Stephanie started out as a NFL
cheerleader and soon rose through the
ranks as cheer captain, then publicist
for the NFL, all while working on her
doctorate in sports medicine and
chiropractic practices. For fun she
obtained a bachelor’s degree in
psychology. Smart doesn’t begin to
describe this beauty. Oh, did we
mention she used to date Colt.



DASSANI

RYAN POTTER, AVAN JOGIA
OR

AZIZ ANSARI

RAJESH DASSANI - 28, of
Asian heritage. Raj is a computer
genius, graduating from M.I.T. in
3 years and Yale in 2. Raj joined
the Cyber Crimes division right
after college at the young age of
23 but after a drive by shooting
incident that took the life of his
girlfriend, he requested a transfer
to the homicide division. Raj is
task driven with blinders on,
which doesn’t always allow him
to always see the whole picture.























S1-E1 - The Mule
Colt and Diaz investigate the murdered daughter of a high-powered real estate and construction mogul. All signs point to the 
finance until the team discovers the cartels involvement.  Colt takes his dad’s case files out of evidence and sets up a kill
room to solve his father’s murder.

S1-E2 - Go, Colt, Go
Colt and Diaz investigate the murder of a Dallas Cowboys Cheerleader. This sends Colt back into the football life and the 
lead suspect being his backup quarterback. Colt gets much resistance from his former teammates who feel like he quit the 
team and abandoned them.

S1-E3 - No Lemon Here
After a used car salesman ends up murdered and stuffed into the trunk of a car, the detectives soon discover his extended 
warranties cover more than just the vehicle. Colt follows clues to his father’s murder, unbeknownst to his team.

S1-E4 - Role Play
The murder of a well-known paparazzi leads back to a high-powered Judge and his wife. The team discovers the power 
couple are caught up in a sex club with some of the city’s most power people. Diaz discovers Colt’s hidden agenda, solving 
his father’s murder.

S1-E5 - Stranger Danger
Colt and Diaz investigate the murder of a child talent agent. The team discovers the talent agency is actually a front for a 
child pornography ring. The list of suspects grows each time they discover a new child exposed to the horrific act.

S1-E6 - Chameleon
A high-end escort is found dead. Colt and Diaz soon discover her true identity, the wife of a Parliament member. Colt finds 
his job difficult due to the powerful players involved. Colt, along with Diaz discover a shattering piece of evidence in his 
father’s murder case that leads back to the police department.



S1-E7 - Prodigal Son
Soon after an aging Mob Boss’s son returns, the father dies of poisoning and the son takes over. Colt and Diaz must tread 
lightly dealing with the corrupt world of the Mafia which have deep ties to the police department. Diaz becomes a target for 
the killer and Colt makes a daring attempt at a rescue.

S1-E8 - Black Widow
A vacationing couple are abducted, the man is murdered, the wife barely escapes and she can’t described her attackers. The 
team learns this is not the first strange incident involving the wife and other husbands.

S1-E9 - Group Therapy
A string of murders leads back to a therapist and his patients. Diaz goes undercover as a patient and soon realizes the demons 
she thought were buried return. Colt is confronted by a secret police group that links back to his father.

S1-E10 - Social Night
As party goers arrive, they find a prominent doctor murdered and his wife beaten and raped, the investigation unravels an 
entangled web of sex, lies, and blackmail. This hit close to home for Colt, being part of the Social Night group.

S1-E11 - Serial for Breakfast part 1
A serial killer who strangles his victims during breakfast and arranges their bodies how a happy family would be. The team 
must race against the clock before more victims arrive for breakfast. Colt closes in on his father’s killer, all clues lead to the 
head of a special police group.

S1-E12 - Serial for Breakfast part 2
The Breakfast Strangler strikes again, as the body count rises so does the heat from the Mayor’s office. Colt has a showdown 
with his father’s murderer, but he escapes Colt grasp and is on the run.

S1-E13 - Serial for Breakfast part 3
The Dallas Cowboys approach Colt and offers him the most lucrative deal in NFL history to return to football. As the team 
closes in on the Breakfast Strangler, Colt discovers the location of his father’s killer, but he only has a short window to get to 
him. Diaz is taken by the Breakfast strangler and Colt must decide who to pursue as time runs out on both situations.










